
£435,000
F3 14 Chessel Avenue, Bournemouth, BH5 1LH







Main  Desc r ip t ion

Substantial five bedroom first and second floor maisonette situated in a character detached house with
just two other ground floor apartments. Set in a sought after location just a short walk to local shops and
the sea front. Having the benefit of a share of the freehold, the property offers versatile accommodation
and would make an ideal main residence or investment.

A gate provides access to a private well kept mature front garden which leads to the front entrance with
covered porch. Stairs from the entrance hall lead to the first floor landing which gives access to all rooms
and offers a character feel. The bright and spacious lounge is a good size with feature fireplace and a
separate generous dining room benefits from views over the rear. The fitted kitchen has a range of wall
and base units and a built-in airing cupboard housing the boiler, space for a small breakfast table, and
door to a separate utility room. Two double bedrooms are located on the first floor with a good size
shower room and further separate family bathroom. 

On the second floor the rooms are built into the eaves and offer three/four further bedrooms and a
shower room. The accommodation on this level could easily be adapted into a separate area ideal for
parent/teenager/letting accommodation.

Outside, the property has the feature front garden and a small enclosed rear garden, ideal for a shed,
clothes line, BBQ etc. The shared drive to the side of the property leads to an allocated garage.

A super property in a great location that needs to be viewed to appreciate the accommodation on offer

Tenure: Share of freehold , length of lease to be advised.
No ground rent payable
Service charge: the flat contributes 50% of costs to maintenance on an as and when basis.

Area

Boscombe Manor is located in a sought after suburb of Bournemouth situated close to the cliff top and
award winning beaches. Between Bournemouth, Boscombe and Southbourne the area is surrounded
predominantly by residential houses in sought after tree lined roads. Shelley Park with its tennis courts
and walkways to the beach are particularly popular. Just a short distance away are 5* award winning sandy
beaches, pier, promenade and Chine Gardens. The area has undergone extensive investment and benefits
from sea front restaurants, a surf school and popular bars/bistros selling local produce.

There are main line train stations Pokesdown and Bournemouth which provide direct links to
Southampton, Southampton Airport and London, Waterloo. Bournemouth International Airport (6
miles) offers a varied schedule of flights to a number of European destinations.

• Sought After Location

• Share of Freehold

• Own Main Entrance

• Private Front Garden and Portion of Rear

• Garage

• Versatile Accommodation

FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS



Disclaimer: These particulars are believed to be correct, but their accuracy is not guaranteed and they do not constitute an offer or contract.
Strictly subject to contract, all measurements are approximate.

Agents Note: At no time have we undertaken a structural survey and services have not been tested. Interested parties should satisfy
themselves to the structural integrity of the premises and condition / working order of services, plants and equipment
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